
                           Summer device repair approval and billing 
 
Summer repair overview:  

1. Families call 303-982-3438 and make arrangements to meet IT for a device pick up 
2. Repair authorization form is completed on-site and attached to the device along with a repair estimate. Parents will sign 

and keep a copy of the repair form for their records.  
3. Repair is completed 
4. Family and DTL (or other school lead) are emailed with details about the repair once completed.  
5. IT bills the family or school (see table below for details) 
6. IT makes arrangements with the family to pick up the repaired device at one of the 3 area locations. (Stott, Quail or Shaffer) 

 
NEW! To streamline the repair process, all school-owned devices will no longer require prior approval for repairs and will be using 
the new repair approval cost evaluation sheet  which takes the age of the device and calculates out a maximum cost for a repair to 
be done without specific approval. Any repairs over that cost for the age of the device will require approval from the school.  
 
Approval process for school-owned devices:  
IT will email the DTL or HSTC with the repair cost that is above the repair cost evaluation sheet. If no response within a week, 
another email will be sent with a maximum of three emails. If there is still no response, the device will be sent back to the school 
without being repaired.  
 

Device ownership  Type of damage  Prior approval   Billing  Additional notes 

School owned/ 
Legacy student-owned 

Accidental  Not required if meets 
the approval cost 
evaluation 

IT puts fine on student 
account 

No charge if ADP has 
been purchased 

School owned/ 
Legacy student-owned 

Non-Accidental  Not required if meets 
the approval cost 
evaluation  

IT bills school, school 
has option to pass fee 
along to student.  

No charge if repair is 
under warranty or on 
the “fix on failure list”. 

TechforEd  Accidental  Required. Use cost 
estimation sheet to give 
an estimate.  

IT puts fine on student 
account 

No charge if ADP has 
been purchased 

TechforEd  Non-Accidental  Not required  IT covers the cost   
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